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HELLO STAFF, FAMILIES, AND
COMMUNITY,
We made it! The last day of school is over, 1,520 graduates in the
Class of 2022 have turned their tassels, and we have successfully
completed our first full school year of 100% in-person learning
since the 2018-19 school year. This year has brought with it many
firsts, and together we have navigated through each challenge to
keep our schools open and serving our scholars well. Our focus
has always been and will always be ensuring that our scholars
have a voice, a dream and a bright future, and this was evident
this year more than ever.
I’d like to thank every one of you who contributed to this school year – teachers, school
support staff, safety and security, nutrition services, principals and school administration,
central office staff, our ITS team, family liaisons, paraeducators, nurses, transportation,
maintenance and operations, custodians, families, scholars, and community. Team Federal
Way is stronger together, and we accomplished so much for scholars this year. Check out our
Year in Review below to see some highlights from this school year.
This past weekend, we celebrated with the Class of 2022 as they walked across the stage at
graduation. I’m so proud of our scholars who showed true grit, determination, and
perseverance to reach this milestone in spite of the challenges of the last few years. They are
a class of changemakers who are capable of greatness, and I can’t wait to see how they use
their voice, skills, and talents to change our world for the better.
As we close out one school year, we are reflecting and preparing for the next one. Today, we
held our Strategic Planning Summit, where school and district leadership came together to
review data and collaborate on growth strategies for next school year. Earlier this week, we
shared more about our plans for investing in additional counselors, behavior specialists, and
more. You can read more about this investment in the e-newsletter below. I know despite all
of the accomplishments this year, there is always room to grow, and I am committed to
making continual improvements to support scholar success.

I hope you have a great summer break and enjoy this long weekend!

In partnership,
Dr. Dani Pfeiffer, Superintendent

A YEAR IN REVIEW
“Individually, we are one drop. Together, we are an ocean.” On top of our core work of
educating our nearly 22,000 scholars every day, Team Federal Way accomplished so much this
year. Check out some highlights in the slideshow below!

FWPS Year in Review 2022

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2022!
1,520 student-scholars received diplomas during graduation ceremonies held June 10 - 12! In
total, our graduates earned more than $15 million in scholarships. 210 scholars are the first in
their families to graduate from high school. 373 graduates are the first in their families to
attend college.
Superintendent Dr. Dani Pfeiffer encouraged scholars to continue to face life’s challenges with
grit and determination and to remember the wisdom of Nelson Mandela: "There is no passion
to be found in playing small – in settling for a life that is less than the one you are capable of
living". She closed by sharing, “Class of 2022, you are capable of greatness. [...] Be bold, use
your voice, gifts, and talents to make the world a better place.”
At Federal Way Public Schools, we know each scholar has a voice, a dream and a BRIGHT
future.

Graduates and their families can view or order the photographs from their Graduation
Ceremony taken by Class Act Portraits by clicking on this link and entering the graduate's
student ID: https://vando.imagequix.com/79CYK9R

2021-22 FWPS Graduation Highlights

SUMMER LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Summer is just around the corner. It's important to think about how to bridge school years
with fun summer learning opportunities. Luckily, FWPS is continuing "Summer Learning for All"
with a variety of offerings for all scholars, including:
Home Learning Packets for rising 1-12 grade scholars
Video Lessons for grades K-5 on YouTube, Federal Way's local channel 21, and the FWPS
website
Online Learning Resources on Launchpad to Learning
Summer Reading Challenge by King County Library System
FRED Bus for healthy meals, learning, and fitness activities
For more information, visit www.fwps.org/SummerLearning, and be sure to follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram for updates about how to engage in summer learning.

SUMMER MEALS PROGRAM
Children need to have access to nutrition all year long, including
the summer months when school gets out. Federal Way Public
Schools (FWPS) is once again a sponsor of the federally-funded
Summer Food Service Program for Children. Meals are available
at no charge to any child 18 years of age or younger.
Meals are served at multiple sites across the district. For a
complete full list of summer meal sites and dates, go to
www.fwps.org/SummerMeals.
If your child receives a special diet accommodation through Nutrition Services and would like
to access summer meals, please contact Lauren Hoffman at 253-945-5567 or
LHoffman@fwps.org

SUMMER HOURS
The District’s Educational Service Center (ESC) will be open to the public during the summer,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
For a list of school summer office hours visit the district website here:
https://bit.ly/fwpssummerhours22
If you need assistance during the time schools are closed, please contact the district office at
253-945-2000.
Please note: The district office is closed on June 20 in observance of Juneteenth and July 4-5
in observance of Independence Day.

STRATEGIC PLANNING SUMMIT
Today, our central office and school leadership came together and engaged in learning,
discussion, and data-informed planning for next school year. This annual Strategic Planning
Summit was held in-person again for the first time since 2019, and it was a fruitful time of
connection and collaboration to support scholar success. Thank you to all who participated!

ILLAHEE SCHOLARS AND STAFF ARE HELPING
INFORM DESIGN OF NEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
We're excited to be meeting with user groups, now that the first preliminary schematic designs
of the new Illahee Middle School have been completed. A few weeks ago, our architect team
from Bassetti Architects presented the current design plans to Illahee staff. Then, staff formed
groups to review the plans further and provide feedback and suggestions on improving the
design to better serve scholars and the community.
Permitting is currently being completed for the school construction project to get the project
moving into the construction phase. The estimated completion date for the school is Winter
2024.
Take a look at some of the early design renderings and the planning meeting!
To follow FWPS construction projects, visit www.fwps.org/bond.

INVESTING IN SOCIAL
EMOTIONAL LEARNING TO
ENSURE ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Listening to feedback from families, scholars, and staff across
the district, a shared theme amongst all stakeholder groups is
that both our scholars and staff would benefit from additional
social emotional and mental health supports as we continue to
recover from the impacts of the pandemic.
As a result, Dr. Pfeiffer has made the decision to strategically invest in this area for the 202223 school year in a way that provides the most support possible, while staying within the
resources we have available. The results of this investment will be seen in the academic and
social emotional outcomes of our 22,000 students.
For the 2022-23 school year, we will:
Increase our nursing staff by 2 positions.
Bring on one more behavior specialist
Hire 8 scholar support specialists to work in partnership with behavior support
specialists.
Increase counselor supports by hiring 14 additional positions.
Contract with an outside agency for drug and alcohol assessment and referral support for
our scholars.
Add a Harassment Intimidation and Bullying and Threat Assessment Coordinator.
Bring on a Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports coordinator to support scholars
with expected behaviors while riding the bus.
Hire a Staff Wellness Coordinator to help connect staff to wellness resources throughout
the year.
Continue to provide Talkspace at no cost to scholars and staff.
These investments are made possible in part thanks to our legislators, who worked to provide
schools additional funding, which is allowing us to enhance and enrich our existing staffing
model.

COVID UPDATE
To view the latest COVID-19 data on the King County dashboard
click here:
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/data/keyindicators.aspx
We will continue to closely monitor the rate of COVID-19
infection and follow the health and safety guidance of the
Washington State Department of Health.
To help keep everyone safe, parents/guardians and staff members are asked to monitor for
symptoms. Scholars and staff members will stay home when potential COVID-19 symptoms
are present. If your child is showing symptoms, it is recommended that you take them to be
tested for COVID-19.
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